
FOLDING STEEL GAZEBO -
FURNITRADE
3 x 3 m

Réf. GAAC-3

 

DIMENSIONS AND LOGISTICS  

Unfolded dimensions (L x l x h) 300 x 300 x 315 cm

Folded dimensions (L x l x h) 155 x 23 x 23 cm

Net weight 21.9 kg

Type of packing 1 pc.

Package 156 x 23.5 x 23.5 cm

Weight package 22.9 kg

Quantity by palette 16

Container capacity 20' 324

40' 600

40' HC 700

 

 
 

• DESCRIPTION

- Strong and highly durable folding steel gazebo 3x3m
- 4 height settings from 220 to 250 cm
- Centre height from 315 to 345cm
- Telescopic legs have spring button (inside the leg tubes) which

ensures that the legs lock perfectly
- The large nylon base plate can accommodate both pegs and weights

for anchoring down
- Also available in 3x4,5m and 3x6m
- Comes in a cover bag (600D reinforced polyester) and 1 full pegging

kit
- Always use the guying kit when setting up the gazebo
- Always store the gazebo in a cool dry place
- The Roof in Polyester 200g/m2 PU Coated with UV treatment set of

walls are sold separately

 

• FRAME FINISH

- Square steel legs (30x30mm and 1 mm thickness)
- Rectangular steel cross bars 25x12mm and 0,8 mm thickness
- Heavy duty plain white powder coating
- All joints and connectors are made of Nylon and fibre glass
- Reinforced large Nylon base plate (70x70 Ep10mm)

 

FILAIRE AVEC DIMENSIONS

 

USES

Hotels and restaurants
Catering
Event/ party equipment and furniture hire

LNP designs and distributes folding and stackable furniture and equipment made of
metal, wood, polypropylene or HDPE which are perfect for banquets, receptions,

conferences and various gatherings. LNP deals with local authorities, hotels, catering
and rental companies as well as other professionals

 


